Seraphim River Vision
One day in prayer, I was asking our Abba Father, “Why
are we still here?” As I re ected on all the faithful
prophets in Israel’s history and all the faithful
missionaries in Christian history, I wondered why no
generation before ours has nished Jesus’ Great
Commission.
I was caught up in the Holy Spirit, and he revealed a
vision to me that I saw in my mind.
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I was oating in space outside the earth, and I saw the
beautiful canvas of shining stars and spinning galaxies.
I saw heaven open and a river owing from heaven
towards the earth. I saw a door bigger than the earth
between heaven and earth, and the door was closed.

When the river, reached the door, it stopped and the
water went down into space rather than owing freely
to the earth.
I heard God speak, saying, “Who will open the door for
Us?” As I watched, no one in heaven opened the door,
and no one on earth could hear the voice.
Like Isaiah, I felt that deep desire to do whatever the
LORD asked, so I went over to the door and opened it.
Immediately the river stopped owing down and,
instead, owed forward towards the earth.
The river reached the earth and moved all around it,
creating an ocean of glory and light. Seraphim worship
angels and saints holding banners and branches
traveled along the river through the open door to
surround the earth and sing praises unto the Lamb.
Now, the nations could hear the angels and saints
singing, and small ames began to alight across the
face of the earth until all the peoples and tribes of the
world were joining in with the angels and saints
praising Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. And the glory of
the LORD consumed all humanity in the Living Water,
joyful worship, and healing re.
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This vision is the inspiration for naming our prayer
handbook, “Seraphim River.” The following pages
contain a walkthrough of the Seraphim River in greater
detail with relevant Scriptures. The resource is called,
“The Holy Spirit River,” based in Ezekiel 47:1-12.

Holy Spirit River Vision
Vision Overview
Jesus revealed this vision to me over the course of
several years covering three ministry seasons. These
scenes are based in Ezekiel 47 and Revelation 22. The
prophetic drawings illustrate how Jesus brings his
kingdom to earth through the Holy Spirit’s presence.
The key to lasting fruitfulness in the Great Commission
is not a speci c model, strategy, or resource. Instead,
lasting fruitfulness will only be found within and
produced by the presence and revelation of God the
Holy Spirit speaking to all disciples as we rest in him
and listen to his voice, seeking his will daily by faith.
Scenes & Scriptures
1. Refreshing River - Ezekiel 47
2. Hidden Light - Isaiah 9
3. Living Water - Revelation 22
4. Jesus’ Rest - Psalm 23
5. Glory Dimension - Ezekiel 1
As you explore this vision, spend time reading through
the Scripture passages and praying for understanding
from the Holy Spirit.
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Questions
• What is the Holy Spirit revealing to me in this vision?
• Why can’t everyone perceive the Light of Jesus?
• How do the Holy Spirit and Jesus’ disciples work
together to guide wandering souls towards the river?
• What are my next steps to live daily in Jesus’ River?

Refreshing River
Scene 1
Illustration
oasis, fruit trees, river, temple, people shing, eating,
and swimming
Revelation (Ezekiel 47:1-12)
There is a river that ows from God’s presence in
heaven. It’s a spiritual river of abundant life and
spiritual healing. The river has divine power to heal the
nations because the river bring God’s holy presence to
places of darkness and bondage. The river has the
power to transform death to life, darkness to light, and
bondage to beauty. The river draws everyone who has
never experienced God’s presence to enter in.
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Interpretation
Jesus told his disciples in John 16:7 that they were
better o with him returning to heaven, so that he
could send the Holy Spirit, ful lling Ezekiel’s vision.
The river brings living water that heals, refreshes, and
nourishes. The Spirit ows from the Father and Son,
bringing God’s gifts and fruit to all tribes and peoples.

Hidden Light
Scene 2
Illustration
dawn, mountains, river, thick tree covering, dark
wilderness, wandering souls
Revelation (Isaiah 9:1-3)
This river ows from heaven to earth, bringing God’s
presence to all nations and peoples. Jesus saves, and
he shines brightly for all the world to see through all
creation and his disciples. God promises that the lost
will see this Light and experience his glory. When the
Light comes, the nations will see, believe, and rejoice.
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Interpretation
So many today still do not see the light of Jesus Christ.
This light is spiritual, a holy light that exposes whatever
tries to hide in darkness. Romans 3:11 teaches that
everyone’s starting place is rebellion with no desire for
God. The Holy Spirit is a river of shining light and living
water that provides a pathway to Jesus’ heavenly
kingdom. God’s people enjoy this river every day, but if
we are silent the lost will not see it even if we nearby.

Living Water
Scene 3
Illustration
forest, river, streams, the lost walking on water,
disciples in the river calling to and welcoming them
Revelation (Revelation 22:16-17)
Jesus Christ is calling every day to ever human,
“Come! Is anyone thirsty? Come!” That’s the big
question for each person. Are you thirsty? Many are
not, but some are. Here’s the Good News: All who
believe will drink freely and be in heaven with Jesus.
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Interpretation
Something extraordinary happens when Jesus’
followers over ow with the Holy Spirit. Jesus told the
woman at the well in John 4 that anyone who enters
the Spiritual River will over ow with the Holy Spirit who
brings the gifts and fruit of God’s heavenly kingdom.
When the wandering souls in the desert see the
streams of living water underneath their feet, they are
drawn to the River by the power of the Holy Spirit and
gladly enter into God’s eternal kingdom with joy.

Jesus’ Rest
Scene 4
Illustration
mountain valley, clouds, temple, ame, river, fruit trees,
families, picnic blankets, Jesus, Kingdom banner
Revelation (Psalm 23:1-4)
The Lord Jesus is our Good Shepherd. He guides and
guards us. He’s our Safe Place & Restful Sanctuary.
Sometimes we are too busy for him, so he makes us lie
down and rest for our own good. In his Holy Spirit
Refuge, he restores our souls and reveals God’s will.
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Interpretation
Jesus makes it clear in Hebrews 4 that his rest is
radically di erent than the world. In Matthew 11:28,
Jesus teaches three keys to experiencing his rest: 1)
focus on him, 2) spend time alone with him, and 3)
receive his rest as a heavenly gift. The Church exists
for us to rest together as a community in the presence
of the Holy Spirit. Our Savior & Lord calls us to gather
together in the Holy Spirit and rest in him; praising his
name, counting our blessings, and seeking his will.

Glory Dimension
Scene 5
Illustration
heavenly city, fruit trees, jeweled walls, river,
worshippers, palm branches, cherubim guardians,
singing seraphim, earth, stars, spinning galaxies
Revelation (Ezekiel 1:19-21)
The Holy Spirit revealed to Ezekiel how angels
perfectly follow God. Angels worship with pure
devotion. The angels left in heaven had a chance to
follow Satan, but they chose Yahweh. They live and
move by the Holy Spirit, modeling for Jesus’ disciples
on earth a lifestyle of abiding, worship, and prayer.
Interpretation
Jesus taught his disciples how to pray in Matthew 6.
He said to ask God for three things: 1) that all nations
and tribes will praise and glorify the Father, 2) that
God’s heavenly kingdom will come to earth, and 3) for
God’s sovereign will to be done in everyone’s lives.
The Seraphim River unites disciples on earth with
saints and angels in heaven as we pray for all nations.

